
PRAYER DEVOTIONAL TOOLS: 

How to Have a Quiet Time 
Having a quiet ,me with God can look many ways, from taking a prayer walk outside, to si<ng 
in your living room, to reading scripture, praying, prac,cing silence and solitude, crying, 
laughing, hearing God speak to you.  

“Don’t pray when you feel like it. Have an appointment with the Lord and keep it. A man is 
powerful on his knees.” Corrie Ten Boom 

Jesus said- “But when you pray, go into your room and shut the door and pray to your Father 
who is in secret. And your Father who sees in secret will reward you.” MaFhew 6:6 

So our ,me with God is secret, it’s private, it’s an interac,on, quality ,me between just you and 
Him. It’s not meant to be shown or put on display for others. It’s not supposed to be 
photographed and posted all public plaNorms. You are sowing into the unseen things, the secret 
place with God, is you stopping everything in this life, for Him. And He promises to reward you 
for it. It’s saying, nothing comes before you, Jesus. It’s where the wri,ng of your personal 
history with God is done. It’s where you learn what He sounds like, feels like. It’s where you 
grow in discernment, and it’s where you submit, where you turn every part of your being 
towards Him and say, “Jesus, I’m nothing without you and I need you desperately.”  

I recommend choosing a consistent, daily loca,on to have your quiet ,me. Choose a certain 
room, a certain chair and choose a consistent ,me of day. This will take discipline. Like Corrie 
Ten Boom said, make an appointment with Him and keep it, no maFer what you’re feeling like. 
There are ,mes I come to Him to pray and I don’t say a word. I just sit there before Him and ask 
Him for His presence.  

If you need a place to start, use the acronym A.C.T.S. This stands for adora,on, confession, 
thanksgiving, and supplica,ons. Start off with adoring Him, praising Him, telling Him the things 
you love about Him. Then confess your sin. Confess your need for Him. Then thank Him. Thank 
Him for all that He’s provided for you, all the ways He’s cared for you, that you have seen and 
haven’t seen. Supplica,on means to ask humbly. Finish off your ,me asking Him for the things 
you need or desires or asking for these for another.  

You can also use the acronym P.R.A.Y. This stands for pause, rejoice, ask, yield. Start in s,llness, 
in quiet, pausing all the movement and ac,on. Rejoice in who He is. Ask Him for what your 
heart needs and then submit to Him, yield all your being and your hopes to Him.  


